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CARDIO
‘I train five days a week, but it’s all about 
quality over quantity. A typical downhill 
mountain bike race lasts between three to 
five minutes. It doesn’t sound long but it’s 
a full body workout, and your heart rate  
is maxed out from start to finish as you 
constantly peddle while negotiating 
technical obstacles at 50mph. I need a lot 
of endurance to sustain the pace, so I’ll 
do two 90-minute steady state bike rides 
a week on the road, and two 20-minute 
interval training sessions on strength 
days. Then I have my skill-based riding 
sessions on a mountain bike in the 
afternoons and weekends, which involve 
doing full replica race runs over and over 
(two warm-ups, two race runs and a few 
more to see if I can go faster) for two to 
three hours. It’s absolutely exhausting!’

STRENGTH
‘I do three strength sessions a week in my 
home gym. It’s got a leg press machine, 
some dumbbells, a Watt Bike and that’s 
all I need, really. My legs take care of 
themselves, so the focus is on building  
a super stable core and upper body 
because the stronger they are, the less 
pressure and weight I put on the rest  
of my body going downhill. I do big 
compound moves with heavy weights, 

and lots of pulling work to strengthen my 
shoulders, as I’ve had lots of problems 
with dislocations over the years.’

FUEL
‘I love cooking (it’s a great way to unwind 
after training) and handle all my own 
nutrition. It stems from when I got a viral 
illness in 2014 and suffered burn out. I 
discovered everything that could help me 
recover, and I now really enjoy figuring 
out what to put into my body, and seeing 
the direct impact it has on how I feel and 
train. These days, everything I eat is 
organic food, and I’m also gluten- and 
dairy-free.’

RECOVERY
‘After suffering from burn out, the biggest 
advice I give to young competitors or 
anyone training hard is that you can’t 
underestimate the value of rest and 
recovery. I try to get soft tissue and 
manipulation work done twice a week or 
my body is in ruins. I also believe that 
acupuncture has saved my career. I get it 
twice a week. It’s my secret weapon.’

‘HOW I BUILD 
MY BODY’

Rachel Atherton
Downhill Mountain  
Bike Racer

Credentials: Winner of six World 
Cup titles and five Elite World 
Championships.
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TRAINING SECRETS

VITAL KIT
‘I never train without my 

GoPro (gopro.com). My sport is 
very dangerous, so it’s amazing to 

be able to watch my practise runs and 
get to know a track from the safety of my 

sofa. On race days, I rarely eat as I’m 
often too sick with nerves. That’s when I 

use Red Bull to give me an energy 
boost. I’ve been drinking it for so 

many years, just cracking one open 
an hour before a race gets me 

in the right head space.’

WHY TRY 
MOUNTAIN 

BIKING?
● ‘To women, I say it gives you 
so much confi dence. Looking 
back up at a mountain that 
you’ve just tackled or going 
for a bike ride in the elements 
makes you feel strong, capable 
and like you can do anything.’
● ‘Every time I’ve taken 
someone out on a mountain 
bike for the fi rst time, they can’t 
believe how invigorating it is 
and how alive they feel. For 
people to have that without 
alcohol is pretty amazing.’
● ‘It’s easier than ever to try the 
sport, even if you live in a city. 
Trail centres with cafés and bike 
hire are now located all over 
the country. Just head to your 
nearest one, grab a map and 
peddle on a trail suited to your 
ability. I promise that you’ll 
soon be hooked.’

‘It’s easier than 
ever to try this 
sport, even if 

you live in a city’

‘It’s easier than 
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